
 

 

 

 

HOTEL/BUS PACKAGE DEALS 
All rooms have either 2 beds or one bed and a sleeper sofa.  Either can be used for Single, Double, 
Triple or Quad Occupancy.   

You will need a major credit card when you check in to pay for incidentals.  Your room, taxes, and 
fees will all be paid already for the 3 nights (July 11, 12, 13).  Check-In is 12:30 PM, July 11th.   

Deluxe Air-Conditioned Motor Coaches will leave from the Hotel to the Concert two times a day.   
They will return to the Hotel once in the evening, no later than 45 Minutes after the last show each 
day.   The full bus schedule is below. 

After you place an order for a Hotel/Bus Package, you will receive a pickup receipt in the mail.  Treat 
it like cash and bring it with you to the Hotel when you arrive.  If you didn’t order your tickets on the 
same order as your Hotel Package, call our office to let them know what order number your tickets 
are on.   Be sure to bring it with you to the Concert the first day.  When the bus brings you to the 
Concert the first day (Thursday) you will redeem your pickup receipt for the tickets, seats, etc. that 
you purchased. 

BUS SCHEDULE (Same for both hotels) 

Thursday, July 11 
HOTEL to CONCERT - 1st bus leaves Hotel heading to Concert at 1:30PM 
HOTEL to CONCERT - 2nd bus leaves Hotel heading to Concert at 4:30PM 
CONCERT to HOTEL - Bus leaves the Concert no later than 45 minutes after the last show 
 
Friday, July 12 
HOTEL to CONCERT - 1st bus leaves Hotel heading to Concert at 2:30PM 
HOTEL to CONCERT - 2nd bus leaves Hotel heading to Concert at 4:30PM 
CONCERT to HOTEL - Bus leaves the Concert no later than 45 minutes after the last show 
 
Saturday, July 13 
HOTEL to CONCERT - 1st bus leaves Hotel heading to Concert at 11:30AM 
HOTEL to CONCERT - 2nd bus leaves Hotel heading to Concert at 2:30PM 
CONCERT to HOTEL - Bus leaves the Concert no later than 45 minutes after the last show 


